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Chapter 881  

The person involved didn’t seem to have much reaction, b  

ut Lennon Crawley stood up. Who did this? Keaton, find someone to shut it down!”  

Why shut it down? It’s all over the school forum. Let them see it, and give Mrs. Scott a c

hance to refute it “Taylor crossed his arms and sneered at Paige Owens.  

“You think my wife has something to refute? Baillie asked Taylor word by word  

‘Don’t lose your IQ just because you’re in love There’s also a video of her hugging and c

uddling with the gigolo Taylor seemed to have amnesia, forgetting that he himself said b

efore that this kind of playfulness was more like among siblings  

“Yeah, did you know about her having a child?” His tone was full of annoying surprise a

nd sarcasm  

They didnt care if Bae knew or not  

“Give me a moment ”  

Paige was typing on her phone anxiously, responding briefly.  

People in the dining hall were all smirking  

Baille was now in a super embarrassing situation, and she was still chatting with others.  

“Keaton, I thought you really wanted to help returnee students and develop their careers

, so I agreed to attend this gathering. My wife is even busier and made time for this.” Ba

ille leaned back in his chair glanced at Paige. He didn’t look at Keaton, but everyone co

uld feel Baillie’s displeasure  



Baillie had always been a gentleman.  

For such a person, even if he was angry, there was not much deterrence.  

But everyone still felt a terrifying presence in Baillie  

They never thought that although Baillie had a good temper, almost no one dared to pr

ovoke him.  

He was never easy to mess with  

1 didn’t expect this banquet to be a carefully planned trap.  

“My goal is indeed to help students find job opportunities, but the forum exposure happe

ned not long ago…”  

Forum?”  

At this moment, the screen suddenly went black, and an unfamiliar man’s voice appeare

d  

Then the screen lit up again, revealing a familiar face  

“Gigolo Taylor pointed at the person on the screen and shouted  

Jaime was speechless  

He had just woken up.  

His hair was pulled back with a sports headband, revealing a smooth forehead and a ha

ndsome but unhappy face  

“Who the hell is the gigolo?” Jaime cursed, “Which bastard is spreading rumors?”  

Paige had just sent Jaime a message about the situation.  

Jaime was furious and immediately asked for her location, and called her via video  



“Baille, can you handle this or not? How can you let these unreliable people buy my sist

er?” Jaime continued to complain, “Calling me a gigolo, Paige gave me less than 20 dol

lars for the whole year last year! Can this be called supporting‘ me?!”  

Everyone in the private room was stunned  

They had no idea why Jaime appeared on the screen.  

Jaime was furious glanced at his phone, and heard the sound of the video that had just 

been played  

Lennon and the girl who uploaded the video were dumbfounded because only 

they had this video  

“Damn Jame was angry again, “Aren’t you all graduates from prestigious universities? H

ow can you be as stupid as a pig? Can’t you tell the difference between fighting and hu

gging?”  

Chapter 882  

“Jaime, mind your manners!” Paige couldn’t take it anymore.  

“Manners? I’m gonna be a person without manners today! Jaime threw his phone on th
e table, crossed his arms, and said, “This whole thing was targeting Baie in the first pla
ce, and shouldn’t be involved! Let me tell you, I can find out who’s behind this 
in just three minutes with my programming skills, and expose them all from the other sid
e of the earth!* Lennon’s face stiffened for a moment, t  

hen she recovered  

She hadn’t really participated in this from the beginning, just providing videos and photo
s. She thought to herself, “There’s no way he can find me through the videos and photo
s, right?” No way!  

“And also  

Jaime couldn’t help but laugh.  

He picked up his phone, shook his head, and said, “You guys really have a death wish,
 huh? Do you even know who the father of Paige’s so–called illegitimate child is?”  

“Jaime your sister is on a video conference What are you making a fuss about?”  



At this moment, the door behind Jaime opened.  

Atall figure walked in  

Those with sharp eyes were immediately dumbfounded.  

Wayne Silverman!!”  

Wayne glanced at the screen, his handsome face showing displeasure. “What are you d
oing?”  

“Baillie’s classmates 
are bullying Paige Take a look for yourself! Jaime ruffled his hair, handed the phone to 
Wayne, and continued talking to the 
stunned crowd. “Don’t think that Paige married Baillie just because she’s lucky. It’s Bailli
e who’s the lucky one! Marrying Paige is his good fortune!”  

Wayne helplessly watched the video, t  

hen he leaned forward, looking into the camera.  

Paige could faintly hear someone excitedly shouting, “Wow, he’s so handsome!”  

“This child is my son.”  

Everyone was stunned.  

Lennon was even more speechless  

Ever since she had taken the video, someone had been watching her, and she couldn’t 
spy on the other side anymore.  

Wayne straightened up after saying that. “Keep it down, find the rumor–
monger as soon as possible. I hate people who try to assign parents to other people’s c
hildren.” “Alright  

Wayne left  

Jaime’s voice lowered a bit. “What was I saying? You young people really have no fear, 
huh?”  

“Handsome, this has nothing to do with us! We didn’t spread the rumors, we were just 
watching the drama!” Someone hurriedly explained  

Their family had business dealings with Bane Corporation!  



“Don’t bother explaining “Jaime said with disdain ‘Since we’re already talking about this
, let me be straight with you. Paige is Gabriella Jared’s close friend. Gabriella, I assume
 you all know  

her?”  

The people at the table nodded and began to interact seriously with Jaime  

Jaime nodded in satisfaction. “She’s always protecting Paige, calling her baby all the tim
e. Just wait, when she finishes her meeting, I’ll tell her about this, and you guys will be 
in big trouble!”  

Paige tried hard not to laugh Jaime’s threatening manner was just too funny.  

“Also, Granny Hilaria really loves Paige too.”  

“Jaime, that’s enough. Go catch the rumor–
monger. If you do, I’ll transfer money to you,” Paige couldn’t help but interrupt Jaime’s t
easing and bragging–style threats.  

1 just completed an important task, and Wayne gave me a huge bonus It’s not about the
 money I just want these people to know that when you married Baillie, it was him who 
was marrying up!” Jaime grumbled  

He had known all along that people his age who were eager to get married couldn’t be tr
usted.  

Chapter 883  

A simple reunion with classmates almost  

got Paige smeared.  

If it weren’t for him beng a top–
notch hacker, Paige might never be able to clear his name  

Jaime seemed to go on and on  

Paige looked around and found the power source for the screen  

She walked over and pulled the plug  

The room suddenly quieted down  

Everyone looked at Paige without saying a word  



What did that handsome guy just say? Gabriella was her bestie, Hilaria Jared treated he
r like a treasure? Wayne even helped her debunk the rumors personally… Who was her
 husband agan?  

“So, any more questions?” Paige sat back down, her friendly smile sweeping over every
one.  

Page, actually, no one here has any intentions towards you,” Lennon said gently “When
 we saw the news, we instinctively didn’t want you to get hurt. Now that the misundersta
nding has been cleared up, everyone can relax”  

“No ill intentions?” Baillie spoke up, her cold gaze sweeping over everyone’s faces. You 
guys have no ill intentions, but you still dare to bully her. If you guys had ill intentions, w
ouldn’t you want to skin her alive?”  

“Bailie, don’t overstep your bounds. Everyone is questioning for your own good!” Taylor 
got upset when Baillie criticized Lennon. “If you’re angry, go vent at the person who spr
ead the rumor Why are you treating Lennon so poorly?”  

Paige  

slammed her utensils on the table  

Everyone looked at her in astonishment.  

“Hey, you, are you looking for a fight today? Or have I been too kind with you?” She loo
ked at Taylor “From the moment I walked in, you’ve been sarcastic and mocking. I don’t 
see how you’re trying to do anyone any favors, just picking a fight”  

“You  

Taylor was suddenly exposed by Paige  

His face turned red instantly  

This is my family’s hotel, and I don’t welcome you guys. Get out of here!” He yelled, furi
ous and embarrassed  

Everyone was stunned  

The hotel was indeed his family’s, but with  

Pages family background, and Badies presence.. How dare he be so arrogant?  

Everyone tried to persuade him,  

At that moment, a  



loud scolding came from the door of the private room.  

Useless  

Everyone looked over and saw a chubby middle–aged man hurrying in  

“Dad“” Taylor was confused “How did you get here?”  

President Owens “The middle aged man approached Paige with a frightened face. 1 ap
ologue for my son’s behavior. He’s been spoiled by his grandparents and offended you  

Dad what are you doing?” Taylor was dumbfounded  

“Mr Kiely, what a coincidence Just yesterday 
you discussed the hotel acquisition with me, and today I’m here with your esteemed son
. ‘Paige glanced at Taylor  

Taylors dad was almost pissed off by his own son  

Today he heard that the Scott family’s young master, Bailie, was coming to the hotel for 
a party.  

He rushed over hoping to meet him  

But he didn’t expect that as soon as he arrived, his secretary told him that Paige had al
so come  

He was over the moon  

He even told people that his sons connections had far surpassed his own.  

Just as he was  

happily coming over he heard Taylor’s rude words at the door, telling them 
to leave the hotel.  

didnt educate my child well President Owens and Mr Scott, please forgive us. I will disc
ipline him properly when we get home!” Mr Kiely’s forehead was covered in sweat a
s he repeatedly bowed and apologized to Baile and Paige  

Taylor was dumbfounded  

He had never seen his dad like this  

“How you educate your child is your family’s business Since Mr. Kiely has asked us to 
leave, my wife and I will not impose any longerBalle stood up, his tall stature giving off 
an  



oppressive aura  

Wie?  

Kiely looked at the two in surprise  

+  

Chapter 884  

He didn’t know the two were married.  

“Baillie Keaton rushed over, “We finally got together. This place won’t do, let’s go some
where else. “No need  

Baille was 
naturally cold, but he understood the rules of survival in human society very well.  

Some things should be done  

But for him, Paige was the most important person  

Baile responded coldly  

and held Paige’s hand tightly and strode out.  

As they left  

Paige felt a gaze.  

and looked back subconsciously  

Her eyes met Lennon’s.  

Paige wasnt afraid.  

She gave her a disdainful look and then looked away.  

She was sure that Lennon was behind today’s mess.  

In the future. I won’t bring you to events like this Baillie said solemnly after they left  

He wanted more people to know that Paige was his wife, b  

ut he didn’t expect such a farce to happen.  

“Huh?” Paige still held Baillie’s hand, but she quickened her pace, bending down to look
 up at Baillie  



Baille was touched by her cute gesture  

“So, you won’t take me to social events anymore?” Paige asked.  

“Of course not  

“I was thinking that you would take me to where you studied and lived, meet your class
mates and teachers. “Paige looked disappointed  

“Arent you upset about today?” Baillie was afraid Paige would 
be traumalized by the incident  

Paige shook her head, then laughed and said, “Why should I be angry? I was amused b
y that fool Jaime, and Mr. Kiely’s appearance was the highlight. How could everything b
e so coincidental”  

Baile looked at her  

Paying no attention to whether they were outside or if there were people coming and goi
ng, hi  

e pulled her into his arms and kissed her  

The person he chose at first sight was indeed the right one.  

Paige was the sun in his life and his soulmate  

Nicole came out with Baillie and Paige  

The posts in the forum and the video on the screen just now were all her doing.  

She met Baillie at a summer camp when she was very young.  

Balle was different from everyone else.  

He was handsome, always well–dressed, and a quiet person  

She fell and got dirty, everyone laughed at her, but Baille handed her a soft, fragrant ha
ndkerchief  

From that moment on, Baillie became her ideal partner  

Wherever he went to school she studied hard to be in the same school as him  

She wanted to confess her love, b  

ut there were always countless women around him  



So the went for plastic surgery, worked hard to keep fit.  

And when she finally became beautiful.  

she couldnt wait to confess her love  

But he said. “I don’t remember what happened when we were young. Thank you for you
r kindness, but I have no plans for a relationship*  

Later, she would confess her love to him every once in a while  

She became a well–known Bailes crazy pursuer in the international student circle  

Chapter 885  

Even though she got rejected every time, Nicole developed an unshakable belief in her 
relentless pursuit of Baille day after day. She convinced herself that she was special to 
Bailie, above all other girls. She even thought that the only reason Baillie didn’t accept h
er was that he was still in school focusing on his academic research  

With this thought in mind. Nicole waited until she heard the news that Baille had confirm
ed his relationship with his girlfriend. The elegant and aloof Baile dropped his pretense, 
and in the photos with Paige, his face was full of tenderness and love Nicole almost we
nt crazy Then, Lennon found her  

When Nicole saw the photos and videos in Lennon’s hand, she completely lost it  

“She deceived Baille! She actually deceived Bade! I’m gonna kill her!!!*  

Lennon held her hand and gently persuaded, “Nicole, what’s the point of killing her? Wh
at you need to do is to let Baillie know the truth!”  

So, there was the forum exposure and Nicole’s screen projection just now  

She was all prepared She wanted to see the bitch’s 
true colors exposed, then let Baillie be disappointed and disgusted with her, and publicly
 dump her  

But the thing she had been longing for didn’t happen. From the very beginning, Baillie c
hose to love the bitch‘ unconditionally!  

Nicole stood there, watching Bade kiss the girl as if no one else was there  

Her hands were trembling uncontrollably.  

It wasnt supposed to be like this Baillie belonged to her!  



Page, who was always uneasy about public displays of affection, quickly noticed Nicole 
staring at them from a distance  

She leaned back, ending the kiss  

Jae was obviously not satisfied. Paige patted his shoulder and hinted: Nicole was nearb
y.  

He looked back, recognizing her but not knowing her  

“Excuse me, do you need something?” Paige took the initiative to ask her voice gentle, 
completely devoid of her domineering attitude in the restaurant.  

Nicole walked over  

and quickly approached Baille  

Her gaze was fixated on Baillie, her obsession undisguised  

“Baillie, didn’t you tell me before that you had no plans for a relationship? Why did you s
uddenly get married?” Finally looking at Paige, the resentment in Nicole’s eyes made P
aige involuntarily frown, “She’s so ordinary. What makes her worthy of you?”  

Ordinary” Compared to most people, Paige was a very beautiful girl  

“Baillie”  

As Nicole spoke, she tried to grab Baillie’s hand.  

Bale stepped back with Paige, increasing the distance between them and Nicole  

Nicole’s hand froze in mid–air  

Miss, I dont know you Please respect yourself “Baillie said coldly  

Nicole was stunned  

She looked at Badlie in surprise, Tm Nicole! How can you not know me? I’ve written yo
u so many love letters, and we’ve met many times!”  

As Nicole spoke, her voice suddenly stopped because she genuinely felt the strangenes
s in Bailie’s eyes  

He seemed not to know her at all  

 


